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Typically, it falls to the SEC Chairman to hi~hlight
problems in the securities and mutual fund industr1e~ a~d call
for changes. But after almost two years at the Comm1ss1on, my
concerns about the fund industry are probably familiar to most of
you -- and in the case of Jon Fossel and Matt Fink, they're
probably too familiar ...
I'll grant that, in some cases, we may appear to push too
hard and move too fast. But the Commission has precisely the
same goal as each person in this room: a strong and dynamic
industry, ready to meet the challenges of the next century. And
it's clear to us that a strong and dynamic industry is one that
serves the interests of investors, above all else.

Today I want to balance the concerns I've articulated about
mutual funds, by talking about some of the many positive aspects
of the industry. I also want to address the rel~tionship between
the SEC and the mutual fund industry -- a partnership that bas
served American investors well for more than half a century.
I believe that, in the fullness of time, the mutual fund
will come to be regarded amonq the greatest financial innovations
of the modern era. Your industry is outstanding- proof of AdaJI
Smith's thesis that by pursuing private gain, one can pro.ote the
public good.

You've democrati%ed our markets, enabling even Aaericans of
modest me"ans to O'WTl the greatest corporate giants.
You've made our markets safer, allowing investors to
diversify their portfolios and hedge against risk.
'io~'ve

contributed to market stability, te.periD9 the sbortVlew of the speculator with the long-range view of the
lnvestor.

~anqe

And you've strenqthened our econoay, providing an efficient

\.Cay to. c~annel vast liIlounts of ca.pital to co.panies and
communl tles that .ish to grow and need funds.

That's ~ot just rhetoric -- it's reality. Consider the
fiqures for Just one recent year, 1993: stock.utua1 funds
accounted for All of the new aoney flovinq into ezcbanqe "listed
stoc.);.s; ~nd, by soae estimates, aunicipa.lities saved. $290 IlilliOll
because the}· were able to place la.rqe a.ounts of debt with a
small number of mutual fund purchasers.

By serving the interests of investors well, the industry has
served itself well -- in fact, it's grown enormously. There were
125 funds in 1955; by 1980, there ~ere about 500; today, there
are more than 5,000. As Morningstar has put it, were that rate
of growth to continue, "The number of funds would • . • soon
threaten the number of stars in the sky."
As recently as 1980, only one in 16 American households
invested in mutual fundsj today, that number is almost one in
three. That's more than 30 million households -- almost the same
as the number that have personal computers. We've heard lots of
fanfare about the computer revolution. It's time we recognized
that there's another revolution going on in America right now -the mutual fund revolution.
During that same time period, since 1980, investment company
assets grew 905%; by comparison, life insurance company assets
gre\o.' 2.2~% and bank deposits grew 132% -- not even close.
That leads us to the most significant fact of all, in BY
eyes: For the first time in history, mutual fund assets -- at
more than $2.2 trillion -- now rival ·the amount on deposit at
commercial banks. A sea-change is taking place -- a.nation of
savers is becoming a nation of investors. Mutual funds won't put
banks out of business, to be sure -- especially since banks nov
include mutual funds among their offerings - but the supreaacy
of the FDIC-insured savings account is clearly challenged, and
tha~'s a monucental change.
You've grown so rapidly and dramatically because you've
responded creatively to people1s needs -- the need for
diversified, professionally managed stock investments; the need
to participa~e in the higher sho~-term interest rates of the
m.oney ::larket.; the need to accumulate ret..irement savinqs.
But. as .ell as you've met those needs, yOur efforts vonld
still amount to lit..~le if not for one other vital inqredient -and ~'lat is the industry's record of int..eqri ty. You have earned
"the confidence of the American public - and yoc've dODe so
...·itilout tile safety net. of fede.-'P""Cll insurance to protect investors
fro~ nis~akes or abuses.
As a ma~t:e: of fact, \:.he closest tilinq this industry bas to
a safet:y net is it:s independent: oversiqht. bodies, especially the
SEC. No less an authority than your own Katt Fink rec.o;nized
this ....hen he testified to Congress mat -the SEC's d:i.l.iqent and
effec~i ve regulation of the Ilu.t..ual fund. industry bas contJ::ibate.d
~o 2. high level of investor confidence in the integrity of the
ind~s~:y-.·

! see our relaticnshlD as a pa,r""'..ne.....-ship, with
responsibilities on bo~ sides. The funci industry bas a

..,...

prac tical resp onsi bilit y, to see that ~t is inno~ati~e
com petit ive. But you also have ,a pUb11c r.8poD.~bi11ty,and
safeg uard the inter ests of the 1nve~tor~ who r~lY an you to
-- in
many case s, liter ally to manage theL r l1fe sav1 ngs.
The SEC has resp onsi bilit ies, too. Key among them
resp ect the awesome power of the. free mark et, and, when is to
poss ible to use mark et solu tions , such as disc losu re, ever
mark et p~oblems. When we iden tify an iss~e as fundamen to solv e
prot ectin g the indu stry' s valu able franc h1se , we work ~al to
reso lve it. The proc ess is not with out its tens ions --w1th you to
toge ther, we'v e crea ted a regu lator y fram~work t~at has but
make the American fund indu stry the most 1nno vat1v e and help ed
succ essfu l in the worl d.
One of the most rema rkabl e thing s abou t this proc ess is
how
Ther
e's
a
grea t deal of wisdom in this appr oach . In poli tics, just
as
in
buyin g mutu al fund s, it pays to take the long view . If
the past
four year s have shown anyth ing, it is how quic kly and
unpr edict ably the poli tical mood can swin g. We'v e real
ly no
choi ce but to work toge ther, in enlig hten ed self -inte
rest .
both part ies have rema ined stea dfas tly non- parti san.

I've tried to build on the SEC' s reco rd of work ing with
the
indu stry to enhan ce inve stor prot ectio n. It's my
beli
ef
that
cons ensu s works bette r than conf ronta tion, and that many
probl ems can be solve d throu gh educ ation , not regu latio indu stry
n. That 's
one reaso n we'v e been hold ing inve stor town meet ings throu
ghou t
Amer ica in rece nt mont hs.
Among many othe r thing s, we'v e been expl ainin g sale s load
s
and othe r distr ibuti on expe nses to inve stors -- poin
ting
out
that
they buy you a brok er's serv ices and advi ce, but not nece
supe rior perfo rman ce. We're also stres sing the impo rtanc ssari ly
evalu ating ell charg es and expe nses over the inve stor' s e of
expe cted hold ing perio d. But ther e's a big diffe renc e enti re
telli ng inve stors how expe nses work , and telli ng tund s betw een
what
expe nses shou ld be.
We'l l regu late where warr anted -- but it's my stron g beli
ef
that a call for,l egis latio n or rulem aking shou
ld
be
only
a
last
reso rt to the k~nds of conse nsus actio ns that have char
acte rized
our relat ions hip durin g the past year and a half
.
Just
think of
some of the thing s we've been able to acco mpli sh:

•

~he co~ission

•

The Commission soug ht simp ler, more unde rstan dable fund

expre ssed appre hens ion abou t perso nal
quic kly deve loped
rece nt repo rt -wh~c~ we're now revie wing -- shows that most fund
grou ps are
seek~n9 to follo w those recom mend ation s.
.
b~ mutu al fund mana gers; the ICI
re~ommendat~ons to prev ent abus es and your

lnve stlng
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disclosure documents; industry leaders are working in
earnest with us and with the states to develop "Profile
Prospectuses" that investors .can read and understand.
•

The Commission expressed concern about the ability of mutual
funds to report timely and accurate prioes to the NASD for
publication in the press; t~e leI wor~ed with the NASD and
the press to improve the prlce reportlng process.

The process works the other way as well, to address the
issues vau raise. You told us we could do better with our
disclosm review process. We examined our procedures and
invited you to share your suggestions.
Just this week, we responded specifioally to those
suggestions: We agreed, for example, that in some areas, notably
junk bonds and foreign securities, we have been a party to
"prospectus creep." We are taking tangible steps to reduce
burdensome disclosure in those areas. We have appointed a
"trouble-shooter
experienced in disclosure, to work closely
with funds in registration to resolve issues and improve the
quality of prospectuses. We have also expanded the circumstances
under which you can amend or update registration statements
without review.
I ,.

This pattern of cooperation holds true for any number of
goals we've identified: Controls for derivatives use. Internal
compliance procedures. Greater and more effective involvement by
fund boards -- especially independent directors, who are really
the investors' first line of defense against abuses. In each
case, we've looked to the industry for an answer; in no case has
the industry failed to respond. Although not every answer has
been precisely the one we envisioned, partnership involves both
give and take -- and on balance, we've done very well.
We'll continue to favor market approaches and to work toward
consensus solutions, pursuing leqislation and requlation only
where necessary. We will use the best tools at our disposal,
such as our exemptive process. Commission exemptive orders
fostered the creation of money market funds, by enabling them to
use specialized pricing methods. The exemptive process has also
permitted funds to establish multiple classes with different
sales charges and expenses. I would like to see the Commission
make even
greater
use of the process in the future , to nurture
.
.
Y9ur ~nnovatLons.
.

The Commission expects certain things from you -- most
we expect your cooperation as we move forward to do
a better Job for you and for investors.
~mportant~y,

We've identified a need for improved risk disclosure. Over
the last decade, u.s. households have become more significant
4

risk takers, raising the proportion of as~ets invested in stocks
and longer-term bonds from roughly one-thlrd to on«:-half. Mutual
funds have served as the principa~ vehicle for ta~~ng on these
additional risks. But we're concerned that the r~sks are not
presented well enough.
You can help us design approaches that work well for
investors and for you. I was surprised by some of the initial
reactions to our call for improved risk disclosure -- "It can't
be done" "It's just too hard," "It's pie in the sky," "It's
seeking' the Holy Grail," and so on. I f~nd it hard tc? believe
that so creative an industry can be stymled by so baS1C a
question. Investors who do not understand both t~e potential
returns and risks of investments will be unhappy lnvestors, more
likely to leave mutual funds for other, potentially less
rewarding investments. Even if you cannot yet agree on a
numerical or graphic measure of risk, you should at least be able
to find concise and understandable words to explain it. How
would you explain risk to your parents, or siblings, for example?
Another issue of mutual interest is our new Office of
Compliance Inspections and Examinations. We believe it will make
the best of our limited resources and direct them to where
they're needed more rapidly. I've heard concerns that the Office
will be used to generate more enforcement cases, or that it will
establish policy in the fund area different from the Division of
Investment Management, or that it will not focus enough resources
on fund examinations. Let me put your fears to rest. We
established this Office because it makes sense for our
inspections group to mirror the industry.
Increasingly, firms are providing-multiple services -- a
large fund complex, for example, will have registered advisers,
sub-advisers, and funds, and may also be a registered brokerdealer and perform in-house transfer agent functions. We need to
be able to coordinate our inspections so that our teams have the
ful~ range of e~ertis«: to. examine all facets of a company's
busln«:ss. We.thl~ thlS ~lll be good for the industry -- by
reduclng dupllcatlon and lmprovinq coordination on our side
~e'll decrease.the time you spend with our inspectors and '
lncr~ase.the t~e you spend on your business.
If anythinq, our
examlnatlons wlll be even ~ focused than before. _Let me
~tress ~at I welcome any additional ideas on how we can make our
lnspect10ns process even better.
.The truth is, we have many interests in common. We ought to
cont1nue to work together closely to solve the problems we face
today, as well as to build a solid foundation for tomorrow.
Many funds are doinq just that, and I want to take this
opportunity to cite a few positive practices that have caught my
attention recently. I'm not a lawyer, but I do know when I need
5

a disclaimer: the following is not an endorsement of any company
or fund group on behalf of the Commission; it's merely a list of
what seem to me to be positive practices. It's not complete; I
welcome anyone not on it to share the practices you're proudest
of -- I'd like to help you bring attention to them.
Let me begin by applauding the eight fund groups that
stepped forward to pilot the new Profile Prospectus:, Ba~ of
America, capital Research and Management, Dreyfus, F1del1ty,
American Express Financial Advisors, T. Rowe Price, Scudder, and
Vanguard.
I also commend TlAA-CREF, ITT 'Hartford, and the other
organizations that have been working through the National
Association for Variable Annuities to develop Profiles for
variable annuities.
A number of fund groups -- including Calvert, Dean Witter,
Fidelity, Janus, and, in the area of unit investment trusts,
Herrill Lynch -- have worked to simplify and reformat their
prospectuses to meet investor needs for clear and understandable
information.
Some companies are already experimenting with new ways to
explain fund risks to investors -- for example, Gateway has
included a broad spectrum of numerical risk measures in its
prospectus; T. Rowe Price has published a brochure on riskadjusted performance, explaining concepts of risk and the
relevance of an investor's time horizon.
Several funds have gone on-line to meet investors on the
information superhighway. Among the pioneers are Dreyfus and
Twentieth Century Investors.
with the proliferation of 401(k) programs, more Americans

ar~ n~w respo~sibl~ for planning their own retirement.
For many,
th1S ~~ a bew~lder1~g new experience. Vanguard, among others,
has ~h~fted ~ears.w~th.a greater emphasis on retirement planning,

and ~s offer~ng
portfolios.

k~ts w~th

workbooks, strategies

'

and model

As compelling as the practices I've mentioned are I'm sure
you'll a~e~ tha~ there's room for improvement~ In th~ spirit of
our cont~nu~ng d~alogue, let me close with some details about
~ree ~road,areas of emphasis in the months ahead: investor
educat~on, ~nvestor protection, and regulatory reform.

Investor Education
, ,We'll expand our efforts to educate investors and b~r about
the~~ concerns -- thr~ugh brochures, town hall aeetinqs, investor
hotlLnes, the rulemak~ng comment process, consumer research and
even through the Internet.
'
6

We'll set a higher standard of clarity for mutual fund
prospectuses. We want to simplify money market fund prospectuses
to try to eliminate information that investors don't want and
can't use. And we want to find ways to get better information to
employee benefit plan participants.
Investor Protection
We will continue to seek better ways to convey risk to
investors. Prospectuses, fund advertisements, and even some fund
names can leave. investors with the wrong impression about safety.
So can oral presentations -- thus we'll focus not just on what
investors read, but what they hear from their brokers as well.
A recent Money magazine study found that brokers often do a
poor job of explaining mutual fund fees, leaving investors to
discover them later, when they tend to see them as "hidden
costs." More than a fourth of the brokers surveyed explained
sales charges poorly; one salesman left the tester believing that
house-brand funds with 12b-l fees of up to 1 percent were "no-'
load." And 42 percent of brokers studied by Money didn't discuss
annual management fees at all.
That is going to change. Together, the Divisions of
Investment Management and Market Regulation, and the Office of
Compliance Inspections and Examinations, are working with the
NASD to address the need for better and fairer sales practices.
Your support in this is crucial. Earlier this week, I attended a
board meeting of capital Research Funds, at which a wholesaler
made a presentation on how his group explains funds to brokers.
I was impressed with the primacy of investor concerns in that
dialogue. Our aim is to see that kind of concern become the norm
in the business.
We'll be moving forward with rule amendments designed to
tighten the risk standards for tax-exempt money market funds.
But we'll also be taking seriously the concerns you've expressed
about the rule's complexity and the difficulties funds might have
faced under the proposed standards.
We will continue to emphasize the responsibilities of
boards, to stress the need for independence, and to insist that
the interests of investors are held paramount -- even if it means
crossing swords with management. We'll ask directors to make
sure they understand "soft dollar" policies, and to inquire about
internal controls.
Regulatory Reform
.
W7 will be attentive to the ideas coming out of Congress
regard~ng the mutual fund industry, and we will work har~ to
ensure that your needs, and investors' needs, are met.
7

In the international arena, the SEC will work to preserve
the preeminence of our nationts capital markets, to expand the
choices available to American investors, and to remove roadblocks
to your operations in a world of globalized markets. We plan to
propose rule amendments shortly that will liberalize conditions
for the custody of foreign securities and reduce the burdens on
fund directors when foreign custodians are used.
Those are some of the highlights of our investment company
agenda for the coming months -- assuming that market events don't
distract us.
These priorities focus on investor interests, which are
really the interests of the industry. Anyone who advises
differently, advises poorly. Mutual funds became as popular as
personal computers not becausetbey were anointed by some
heavenly authority, but because they served investors above all
other interests. That's why industry leaders say the Commission
is the best protection they could have -- you, of all
fiduciaries, cannot afford the slightest public doubt that you
are comprehensively requlated.
By raising standards and fostering trust, the SEC has been a
partner to your success -- an unsunq partner, perhaps, but a
partner nevertheless. That's an enlightened view -- but this is
an enlightened industry. For the good of your firms -- for the
good of the nation -- let us not only continue our partnership in
the public interest -- let us make even ~ progress in the year
ahead than in the productive year just past.
I

#
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